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1 Kilgour Copper Mine
Teena Dolomite / Barney Creek Formation / Reward Dolomite

Teena Dolomite (view to south)

Teena Dolomite (view to south from 578804E 8143758N [MGA Zone 53 (GDA94)])
Hand Specimen of Teena Dolomite (at 578804E 8143758N [MGA Zone 53 (GDA94)])

Barney Creek Formation (view to north from 578804E 8143758N [MGA Zone 53 (GDA94)])
Barney Creek Formation (at 578749E 8143926N [MGA Zone 53 (GDA94)])
Teena Dolomite (view to southeast from 578749E 8143926N [MGA Zone 53 (GDA94)])
Distant View of Strata Above Barney Creek Formation, Including Reward Dolomite (panoramic view to northwest down dip-slope of Barney Creek Formation to north of previous photograph.)
Barney Creek Formation (at 579865E 8144524N [MGA Zone 53 (GDA94)])

Reward Dolomite (at 579928E 8144584N [MGA Zone 53 (GDA94)])
Reward Dolomite (view to northeast at 580099E 8144390N [MGA Zone 53 (GDA94)])

Shale unit near top of Barney Creek Formation (at 580311E 8144277N [MGA Zone 53 (GDA94)])
Thin shale unit in upper Barney Creek Formation (at 580931E 8144268N [MGA Zone 53 (GDA94)])

3 Tawallah Fault